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Field Notes

For the last seven years, I’ve been adding perennial food plants 
to the property at a steady pace and continually teasing my sister 
about the up and coming roadside stand.  She rolls her eyes and 
reminds me of the pitfalls of retail.  In our neighborhood, most 
roadside stands are on the honor system, but you still have to pay 
attention.  As time goes on, other ideas are taking center stage, as 
the concept of “Free Food” gathers steam and takes on different 
forms.

In some places, perennial food plants are being added to public 
spaces with the intent of the food being eaten.  People are setting 
out tables at the end of the driveway with excess produce, and a sign that says, “Free” or “Take 
What You Need.”  Where I live, I think something like, “Cash or Barter” might work better, and 
I’ve already started discussing it with one of the neighbors. Many of them are serious food garden-
ers.  In fact the idea started forming when one of our neighbors was looking for someone to take 
a load of sweet corn off his hands (to freeze).  He didn’t want to dole it out in dozens.  I bet if he’d 
put it out front with one of the above signs, it would have been gone within 12 hours.

So how could this look in the city?  I know of friends that get together and each grow one or two 
crops in their tiny available space, and then share it in a new-fangled kind of co-op.  Municipal 
plantings could be planned to provide food.  It could be as simple as always choosing to share left-
over produce rather than letting it go bad in the fridge.   Maybe you make too much elderberry 
syrup one day and your neighbor bakes too much bread the next?  I believe it could happen.

One of the most important aspects of this approach to sharing our overflow is in building com-
munity.  That - “building community” - is a phrase I’ve been seeing for some time and not re-
ally grasping.  Suddenly though, I’m seeing how the internet has replaced so many of our human 
interactions.  We don’t know how to make friends anymore, or talk to the neighbors, or share of 
ourselves.  We plug in and talk to someone across the country, and feel vaguely empty, but how 
can that be?  We have hundreds of friends out there in cyber land, right?  It isn’t the same.

We’ve been sharing on a very small scale here.  My sister’s (well... really her husband grows the 
veggies) garden and mine are mostly communal - except the asparagus.  I’m on my own there.  
I’ve talked to the small farmer across the road.  He’s the one who offers me a crack at his sweet 
milky oats and his red clover before he cuts it.  Soon I’ll hitch up my nerve and talk to some oth-
ers.  Who knows where it could lead?

Peace,
If this number is beside your name
on the address label, this is your
final issue and it is time to renew.913
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About the Cover 

As the end of the sum-
mer draws near, I often 
wander the yard, field, 
and woods much like 
a kid, gathering cones, 
pods, berries, and 
blooms.  I take a basket 
usually, which works 
better than stuffing 
things into my pockets.  
The goldenrod is out 
in force and the poke-
berries beg to become 
ink (it is the seeds that 
are poisonous, not the 
berries themselves).  Here and there I will find an unripe 
passionflower fruit.  The conifers are full of cones and 
some of the leaves of the deciduous trees are already 
starting to take on color, depending on how the weather 
has been.  A few blooms keep going, buddleia, zinnia, a 
spray or two on the vitex.  The mums bloom.
 
It is with a certain sadness that I wander.  It’s almost 
unthinkable that all this beauty will be gone in another 
month or two, replaced by mostly tans and browns.  
Gathering these memories to adorn the table inside the 
door seems like it will help keep it all here a little lon-
ger.  It never does, though.  Snow will arrive, and at first, 
it will be thrilling and beautiful.  But then we wait for 
spring.  Always waiting for spring.

The Essential Herbal Magazine
Written by, for, and about herbie people

and the things they love —Herbs!!!

Tina Sams, Editor in Chief
Maryanne Schwartz, Layout Director

Molly Sams, Social Media Coordinator

Our Mission Statement
The Essential Herbal is an ever growing magazine 
dispersing herbal lore and uses as we encourage 

businesses and hobbyists alike to 
shine by sharing their knowledge.

The opinions expressed in The Essential Herbal are 
not necessarily representative of the editor and staff 

of The Essential Herbal.  

Consult with a healthcare provider prior to 
starting any course of herbal treatment.

We cannot be responsible for the claims 
of advertisers found on these pages.

Join The Essential Herbal Yahoo Chat Group!
TheEssentialHerbal@yahoogroups.com

The Essential Herbal Blog — which sometimes 
strays off into Tina’s daily life:
TheEssentialHerbal.blogspot.com

The Essential Herbal on Facebook
www.facebook.com/essentialherbal

To Email The Essential Herbal:
Tina@EssentialHerbal.com

The Essential Herbal
1354 N Strickler Rd

Manheim, PA  17545

The Essential Herbal Website:
www.essentialherbal.com

In the May/June issue, in the article called 
“Bees in Peril” the author paraphrased Dr. 

David Suzuki from a film.  It made it appear 
that Dr. Suzuki is in favor of GMOs, but 
nothing could be farther from the truth.  

We regret the error.

mailto:TheEssentialHerbal@yahoogroups.com
http://www.facebook.com/essentialherbal
mailto:Tina@EssentialHerbal.com
http://www.essentialherbal.com
http://theessentialherbal.blogspot.com
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blACk strAp syrups
Adrian White

www.deernationherbs.com

Spring time does not have to be all about “spring cleaning” 
for our bodies; nor does winter time have to be about fighting 
off the sporadic illness with acute cold remedies. Year-round, 
whether it be spring, summer, fall or winter, we can also focus 
on keeping our immune system on its toes. There are several 
immune-boosting tonic herbs out there you can turn to, like 
the popular Reishi, Astragalus and Licorice, while pulling 
out your plants high in Vitamin C like Elder, Rose hips and 
Sumac berry give you an added edge. But generally, it is good 
to get as much nutrition in as you can. Some of us struggle 
with getting enough of any vitamins and minerals in our diet, 
especially Vitamin D, which we principally receive through 
sunlight, or magnesium which is painfully absent in a large 
part of our western diets. As someone of the above ilk, and 
also tending towards the more wan and iron-depleted ‚“Vata“ 
disposition, this is something I have to think about seriously, 
whether it’s spring or winter. For people like us, this can 
drastically effect our immune systems as well as our sense of 
general well-being and health.

What can we depend on, from season to season, when herb 
availability fluctuates and some are growing at one time, and 
fast asleep at others? How can we keep our spring-tonic and 
nutritious herbs with us no matter the climate or weather? 
Some may suggest tinctures or other preparations, but truth 
be told, alcohol extracts do not succeed in macerating and 
preserving minerals as well as we would like to. Vinegar aceta 
have their virtues, but still fall short. This is why I am fond 
of herbal syrups - not your average syrups, but Black Strap 
Molasses syrups.

Not all herbal syrups have to be cough syrups, and honey has 
been found to be one of the best mediums for holding and 
preserving vitamins and minerals.  Not to mention - honey 
(raw or organic) in small tablespoon doses is high in its own 
mineral content.  Think of it this way: instead of making your 
big pot of Nettle tea and trying to down the wonderful green 
sludge throughout your entire day, you instead make a more 
concentrated infusion and fix it into a syrup.  Then you are 
just taking that amount as a tablespoon supplement, bit by bit, 
throughout your day.  You can mix it into your coffee, or tea.  
Also - it is sweet!

But what is so great about adding Black Strap Molasses into 
the mix?  Well, it is one of the highest sources of minerals, is 
affordable, and has a very long perishability.  In even tea-
spoon amounts, you can get a substantial part of your mineral 
intake in: Calcium, Iron, Magnesium, Potassium, Manganese, 
Selenium, and Copper are found in amazing amounts.  The 
downside to Black Strap?  I am sure if you have tasted mo-
lasses, you would understand what the downside is.  Some 

love its taste, but to the 
vast majority, molasses is 
overwhelming to the taste 
and smell, which can be 
discouraging to so many 
who may sorely need it.

Which is why I have come 
up with a general ‚“Herbal 
Black Strap Syrup‚“ recipe.  
It takes away the intensity 
of the molasses, giving it 

a sweeter palatability; but it also allows you to infuse your 
syrup with herbs chock full of vitamins which the molasses 
does not represent.  The product you get is an herbal medi-
cine that is full of Vitamins AND minerals (sometimes more), 
lasts throughout the year, tastes good, and is quite convenient 
to use whenever you wish to take it.  If you already have your 
own herbal syrup recipe, well, it’s quite simple‚Äîcraft your 
syrup, then add in Black Strap Molasses in at the end.  I will 
also provide my own recipe for starters at the end of this 
article.

IDEAL BLACK-STRAP HERBS  

Think of any highly nutritious herb, and you can easily craft it 
into this beautiful syrup.  Practically any classic spring tonic 
herb may apply, but the possibilities (and combinations) are 
many, and quite thrilling to think about!

Stinging Nettle (Urtica dioica, Urtica urens).  The feared 
and overlooked super-food of our time is perhaps the most 
ideal candidate for a black syrup.  There is a big stigma on 
this plant because of its name and its sting, and yet nettle’s 
nutritional value has been compared to that of spinach, kale, 
and most seaweeds and kelps.  It grows everywhere in thick 
clumps, and yet we struggle with poor diets in this coun-
try!  Nettles are the highest land-bound source of protein 
from wild plants in the U.S., but also incredibly high in iron, 
calcium, vitamins A and B, iodine and magnesium.  Coupled 
with black strap, you have here an herbal remedy that will fix 
most nutrient deficiencies.  Practically every base is covered, 
except Vitamin B12.  To boot, a black nettle syrup helps 
with spring respiratory infections, allergies, and even minor 
asthma issues.

Chickweed (Stellaria media).  A popular spring tonic, Chick-
weed has its own nutritional assets to offer.  Calcium, potas-
sium, Vitamin C and Iron are fairly plentiful in this little herb.  
It can’t compare to Nettles but it makes up for it with the 
ability for cleansing after a long winter.  To fix this one into 
a black syrup, Chickweed must be cold-infused a day or two 
beforehand, juiced, or made into a succus.  I prefer juicing it, 
straining it out, putting the infusion on a low heat (lower than 
simmer) and then adding the honey and black strap until it 
blends to dark emerald-green perfection.

http://www.deernationherbs.com
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Yellow Dock (Rumex crispus).  Traditionally, the root of 
this plant was thought to be high in iron, but this has since 
been debunked.  It is still arguable that it contains a marked 
amount of nutrients, since it has been used traditionally to 
treat anemia for so long, and with success.  Most of all, it 
helps the gut assimilate nutrition exceptionally well.  Yellow 
Dock is also an alterative and spring-cleaning herb that cor-
rects imbalances of the digestive system, and it will certainly 
ensure that what’s available in the black strap has the most 
beneficial impact it can have.  Perhaps it would be most 
suitable for those who need nutrition but lack the digestive 
strength to fully absorb it!

Burdock (Arctium lappa).  Burdock is well-known for how 
perfectly it lends itself to syrups and glycerites.  This makes it 
the ideal candidate for a black syrup, having many significant 
nutrient sources such as Magnesium, Phosphorus, Potassium, 
and Manganese.  Combined with a more nutritious herb, 
you’ll have quite the daily supplement.  It is also a favored 
spring tonic, especially for liver and bowel problems, but has 
been known to clear up acne and other skin issues.

Horsetail (Equisitem arvense).  This ancient and ubiquitous 
plant grows practically anywhere where marshy, watery habi-
tats can be found.  Why it may be so desirable for a syrup is 
its availability, as well as high amounts of minerals not found 
in abundance in other plant sources: Silica especially, but also 
Vitamin E and several others.  The more young and tender it 
is, the more nutritious.  Combined with Nettles, a Horsetail 
black syrup would cover a lot of your nutritional bases and 
be incredibly helpful for seasonal allergies, arthritis and joint 
issues!

Medicinal Mushrooms!  Incorporating medicinal mush-
rooms successfully into a blackstrap syrup may be a bit more 
for the advanced herbalist.  What needs to be said, though, is 
that many mushrooms are not only medicinal, but also have 
amazing amounts of nutrients consistently lacking from our 
diets!  Notable mushrooms of this ilk are shiitakes, oysters, 
lion’s mane, turkey tails, reishis, chaga, even morels and 
boletes.  Vitamin B6, Vitamin D, Protein, Fiber, Zinc, and 
Magnesium can be found in significant amounts, some more 
so than others.  I was surprised by the high amounts of iron 
found in most gourmet varieties!  Some people just cannot 
get over the taste, or texture, of mushrooms, in spite of what 
they have to offer.  Which makes a robust black syrup perfect.  
On a more remedial level, these mushrooms have proven to 
help against viruses, HIV, Cancer/Post-Chemo, Allergies, 
while boosting immune function.

Getting the full benefit of a mushroom black syrup is more 
difficult than herbal syrups made with plants.  You must 
double-extract medicinal mushrooms, as all the different con-
stituents yield themselves to different mediums.  The typical 
double-extraction method states that you must tincture one 
half of your mushrooms in a high-proof alcohol, then decoct 

the other half‚Äîthere are recipes for double-extracting, so go 
looking for one.  While doing the decoction portion of the 
recipe, simply turn that into your syrup!  After adding black 
strap molasses and letting the syrup cool a little bit, then you 
slowly add your mushroom tincture half, and you have your 
mushroom syrup.

Finally- the recipe itself!  I use Stinging Nettles most often 
with this, so it will be my main example.

Black Nettle Syrup

What You’ll Need:
 Dried (or Fresh) Stinging Nettles (at least 1 C OK)
 20-30 oz. honey (preferably organic; raw is ok)
 15-20 oz. Black Strap Molasses
 Water
 A few hours of your time
-Fill a small to medium pot with water on stove top.  Bring 
water to a gentle simmer, then add your nettles to create 
initial ‚“infusion‚“.  Cover.  Let this go for a time, until water is 
a very dark green.  You can leave it to simmer, or just leave it 
on low heat.  The sludgier looking the better (more vitamins/
minerals).  You may add more water if too much evaporates, 
and infuse as long as you prefer.  It may take a while.
Once you have created your desired infusion, strain out herb 
from the infusion and put in a new clean pot.  Add your 
honey and bring up to a simmer again.
At this point, you are ‚“simmering down‚“ your syrup to the 
consistency you like.   This may also take  a while.  Stir a bit 
here and there if you want.  Some syrups can be runnier with 
more water content, others can be simmered down more to 
be a bit thicker.  It just depends up on the length of simmer-
ing.  A couple notes: syrups are runnier at a higher tempera-
ture, so it will be a bit thicker when it is cooled down.  Also, 
you have yet to add Black Strap Molasses, which may also add 
thickness.
Final step: once you have simmered down to your desired 
syrup consistency, add the Molasses to the mixture and stir 
while it is still hot.  Let cool.

Add cooled Black Nettle Syrup to desired container, prefera-
bly glass and amber-tinted.  Make sure to store syrup in fridge 
when not in use.

http://www.blessedmaineherbs.com
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 This time of year, the flowers are blooming pro-
lifically and everywhere you turn gardeners are looking 
for creative ways to use their blooming beauties. We 
have come to a fairly unique use for our flowers around 
here, in the making of beverage syrups. I was first intro-
duced to the idea of beverage syrups by my husband. His 
mother has family in France and she would bring him 
back cans of lemon and lime Teisseire when she came 
home.  As this was in the days before one could buy 
international foods just by searching for them on Ama-
zon, I decided to have a go at making some for him as a 
holiday gift.    

 Recently I started thinking that this would be 
an interesting way to preserve herbs in a manner that I 
could actually use to get herbs into my children. I don’t 
like to cook away volatile oils, so I thought of a way that 
I could do this without actually cooking the flowers. The 
first syrup I made was a variation of the lemon beverage 
syrup my husband enjoys which incorporated roses.  

 I decided to try a method similar to the way 
Sekanjabin is made, which I’ve mentioned before on my 
blog.  You get a fresher floral taste when you make the 
syrups this way, as opposed to the traditional method 
of boiling herbal material in an uncovered pan on the 
stovetop. It kind of reminds me of the way my Grandma 
and Mom make grape juice.  

 This is the process I am currently using. To begin 
with I gather enough rose petals to fill a quart-sized ma-
son jar. Then I zest and squeeze enough lemons to make 
one cup of lemon juice. To make the lemon syrup, I mix 
one cup of water and a four cups of sugar in a saucepan 
and bring it to a boil for three minutes.  Then I add the 
lemon juice and zest. After that I bring the mixture back 
to a boil and simmer for another three minutes. If you 
prefer not to use any citrus, you can just make a simple 
syrup of two cups of water and two cups of sugar mixed 
and boiled for five minutes.    

herbAl beverAge syrups
Stephany Hoffelt   

www.naturallysimple.org
 Pour this syrup over the fresh rose petals in the 
Mason jar, cover it and let it infuse overnight. In the 
morning you can strain the syrup and use it.  A small 
batch of syrup like this will keep for some time. 
It looks very pretty if you just leave the flowers in the 
syrup, but if you want to do that then I suggest using 
small jars and canning for safer preservation.  Start by 
distributing the petals evenly amongst the four-eight 
ounce jars and simply ladle the lemon syrup into the 
jars and seal. Water-bath process these jars for fifteen 
minutes and they will keep for a long time. 

 Due to my very prolific rugosas, I have a lot of 
rose petals, but the only thing that limits you here is 
your imagination.  Mints could be used in place of the 
flowers. Raspberry, cherry or other fruit juice could 
replace the citrus juice. Since I am writing this in May 
and my lilacs are just blooming, I am going try a lilac-
strawberry syrup and an elderflower-lemon syrup 
as they bloom -maybe a hibiscus-orange blend, too.  
Before long you are going to have far more of these on 
your shelf than you will probably use, so find a local 
food swap group and trade your extras to moms with 
young children.   

 You can use these herbal syrups the way you 
would any other syrup. 
You can use them to 
flavor tea or as a top-
ping for ice cream or to 
pour over pound cake, or 
cheesecake. We are pretty 
boring, though. 

 Our favorite way to use them is still to mix a 
tablespoon of the strained syrup into a cup of sparkling 
water. My children were duped into believing cherry 
beverage syrup and sparkling water was soda for years. 
You can make a big batch by mixing two liter bottles of 
San Pellegrino with ¾ cups of syrup.  

http://www.naturallysimple.org
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oh Cover; My Cover: 
the ‘skiNNy’ oN herbs

Suzan Tobias Scholl RN Ret.; Herbalist
aladyinthyme@outlook.com

When I was a child, I sustained a traumatic burn that in-
volved two thirds of my body. I have both the physical and 
the psychological scars in memory of this event. Thankfully, 
I have had few health problems from this; but you can imag-
ine how my skin has been foremost in my mind my whole 
life since. This time of year, we all seem to be outside letting 
the sun have its way with our largest body organ. I see many 
new wrinkles, freckles, nooks and crannies each time I do my 
own skin survey. My skin sure has been good to me, though I 
am in the “over 60” crowd. At this age, we often seem disap-
pointed when we look in the mirror. We sag where we use to 
be pert; bulge along the perimeters; and we are dry where we 
use to be lubricious.
 “Whoa: fiddy!” Stop the clock! Actually, our skin and sub-
cutaneous tissues are to be commended for the superlative 
job they do each moment to cover our vital organs; control 
temperature and waste removal; and support our bone and 
muscle structure. It is important to realize that the skin we 
see in the mirror is only about (one tenth) of the 
depth of the actual physiological tissue we call 
“skin.” The surface- and for all intents and pur-
poses the layer we are viewing- is dying or dead. 
The other nine tenths of skin anatomy- the work-
ing part- is beneath what we see. It is nourished 
by the foods we eat, is sustained by the lifestyle 
we keep, and is groomed by the environment. 
Your skin cells are formed in the deeper layers 
of your integument and rise to the surface to be 
shed. When you expose your skin to the sun and 
damaging environmental stressors, you seal off 
this important exit. Over time, damage causes 
your skin to lose elasticity- to retard important 
“transpiration”- the ability of your body to bal-
ance internal with external shifts of water, waste, 
and gas (vapor.) 

Condition your skin from the inside out. When you look into 
the mirror, you are seeing the after effects of your lifestyle. 
Most of the changes you see are irreversible. Because skin 
maturity flows from internal to external, the image you see in 
the mirror is the result of that process.

During this discussion, you should look into the mirror and 
assess how your largest organ is faring. In this article, we will 
review the anatomy of the skin, its functions, and ways we 
can strengthen this most vital of our organs. If your skin is 
not functioning properly, your health is in jeopardy.  When 
I worked as a nurse in the Emergency Department, I could 
often “diagnose” patients by the way their skin looked (and by 
the smell that their skin imparted.)

Look at your skin. Do a total body assessment. It is a good 
idea to have a “skin buddy” who can check your posterior; as 
you check theirs. Do this assessment at least once a year; every 
six months after you are forty or if you have “problem skin.” 
No matter what your age, you should be familiar with every 
inch of your skin. Parents, check your children. Document 
what you see and any changes you notice. Take photos of any 
problem areas for comparison in six months.

We always think of an organ as an internal component of our 
bodies- like the liver. However, the skin- with all its functions- 
is the largest organ in the human body. For the average adult 
human, the skin has a surface area of between sixteen and 
twenty-one square feet- the size of your living room! Most 
of your skin is about one tenth of an inch thick. “The aver-
age square inch of your skin holds 650 sweat glands, 20 blood 
vessels, 60,000 melanocytes (pigment generators), 1250 hairs, 
and more than 1,000 nerve endings! Amazingly, the number 
of individual bacteria on the surface of one square inch of hu-
man skin is 50 million- though this figure varies greatly over 
the average 20 square feet of human skin. Oily surfaces, such 
as the face, may contain over 500 million bacteria per square 
inch. 

Anatomy of the Skin
Skin is composed of three primary layers: (see diagram)
The epidermis, which provides waterproofing and serves as 
a barrier to infection. This is the skin we see. Nourishment 
that diffuses into the epidermis only reaches the very bottom 
layers. The cells in the upper layers of the epidermis are dead 
because they do not receive oxygen and nutrients.
The dermis, which consists of connective tissue which serves 
as a location for the appendages of skin- like hair follicles, 
sweat and sebaceous (oil) glands, apocrine (scent) glands, 
lymphatic and blood vessels, and nerve endings. This layer 
provides support; cushions the body from stress and strain; 
and is the tactile layer we can recognize as “supple.” This layer 
is only about 1/16 of an inch thick.  Most of the work of the 
skin is being done here. Structural mesh- composed of the 

mailto:aladyinthyme@outlook.com
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proteins collagen and elastin- supports the 
skin and gives it its resilience. Within this 
mesh, is a network of blood and lymph vessels, 
nerves, and “mast” cells. Mast cells trigger the 
skin’s inflammatory response (to invading mi-
croorganisms, allergens, and injury.) Cushion-
ing these components is a gel-like substance 
that binds moisture and controls moisture 
levels within the epidermis.
[The junction between the dermis and epi-
dermis is a wave-like border that provides 
an increased surface area for the exchange of 
oxygen and nutrients between the two sec-
tions. Along this junction are projections 
called dermal papillae. As you age, your dermal papillae tend 
to flatten, decreasing the flow of oxygen and nutrients to the 
epidermis.
The hypodermis is the deepest layer of the skin. It is the 
subcutaneous fatty layer, which functions as an insulation and 
padding layer. Fat cells here also store nutrients and energy. 
This layer is thickest in the buttocks, palms, and soles. Aging 
causes atrophy of this layer.

Functions of the Skin
Your skin is a permeable membrane that protects your in-
ternal body; is one of the five senses; regulates heat; controls 
evaporation; projects mood; stores and synthesizes; absorbs 
the world around you; excretes waste; and resists water. Here’s 
how:
Protection: Your skin is an anatomical barrier from pathogens 
and damage between the internal and external environment. 
It also contains cells which are part of the adaptive immune 
system. The acid mantle is a very fine, slightly acidic film on 
the surface of the skin acting as a barrier. It is secreted by 
sebaceous glands. The pH of the skin is between 4.5 and 6.2. 
Neutral pH is around 7; so the skin is acidic. Bacteria, Virus-
es, and other chemicals are primarily alkaline in nature and 
the skin's moderate acidity helps to neutralize their chemical 
effects. In Traditional Chinese Medicine, the skin is contigu-
ous with the Lungs- it is part of what is called the “Wei Chi”- 
the external defense. You may have noticed that temperature 
changes affect the skin and can result in respiratory infec-
tions. Respiratory infections are common in the fall of the 
year, when we continue to wear the clothes of summer in the 
hot sun, while the cool seasonal air assaults exposed skin.
Sensation: Cells in your skin contain nerve endings that react 
to heat and cold, touch, pressure, vibration, and tissue injury.
Regulation: Your skin’s blood vessels dilate to increase blood 
perfusion and heat loss; they constrict to reduce blood flow 
and heat. They also aid in immune function and provide oxy-
gen and nutrients to the lower layers of the epidermis.
Control of evaporation: Your skin provides a dry and semi-
impermeable barrier to fluid loss. Severe burns limit your 
skin’s ability to provide this barrier, so internal hydration is a 
priority. 
Insulation: The hypodermis- the deepest layer of the skin- a 

layer of fat that insulates the body from the 
cold and provides shock absorption.
Mood Projection: We blush and pale accord-
ing to our emotions. We “make-up” our 
skin to project “sunny" color, attractiveness, 
youth, and good health. 
Storage and synthesis: Your skin stores lipids 
and water; it synthesizes Vitamin D with the 
help of ultra violet rays.
Excretion: We sweat when the temperature 
soars; when we exert ourselves; when we 
are nervous; and when our fever “breaks.” 
[Physiologically, the kidneys and the skin 
work in tandem, to filter impurities from the 

body. Our kidneys secrete waste in the form of urea. Normal-
ly sweat contains urea in tiny amounts as part of temperature 
regulation; however sweat/urea concentration increases dur-
ing kidney failure to try to compensate for the loss of kidney 
function.]
Absorption: Our outermost layer of skin cells are nourished 
by the oxygen in the air. That is not to say that we breathe 
through the skin, however. We do absorb medicine through 
the skin to heal lesions, cuts, and infections (salves and 
creams) to deter habits (nicotine patch) or regulate body 
functions (nitroglycerin patch.)
Water resistance: Your skin protects you from becoming 
waterlogged during a swim and acts as a seal so that your nu-
trients are not dissipated into the atmosphere during normal 
activities.

What can we do to nourish our skin and extend its supple 
life? How can we be certain that our skin will not age pre-
maturely? What things can we do to maintain skin integrity? 
Let’s talk first about your general health.

 Nourish our Roots
As we mentioned before, the skin we see in the mirror is the 
last phase of our skin cell’s lives. What came before, in the 
layers beneath, determined the way we view the end product. 
Beautiful, healthy skin is built beneath the surface by keeping 
the structure strong and protected. You may be able to stop 
the onward rush of aging by supplying your body now with 
plenty of the foods that contain the raw materials it uses to 
keep collagen and elastin production levels strong. Always 
hydrate your skin by consuming enough water. An interesting 
goal for water intake is to divide your weight in pounds by 
half. Drink that many ounces of water per day. 
As we mentioned before in TEH [See: December 2013- Lon-
gevity Means Living Well,] look at your own family: do they 
have aging in common? Usually family members experience 
age and health problems in similar ways. When did you no-
tice aging apparent in your mother’s skin? Your father’s skin? 
Do you see loss of elasticity, tone, or suppleness in your own 
skin? Skin is often a clue to overall internal health. Three as-
pects of aging are inflammation, oxidation, and decreased im-
munity. Catabolic forces like chronic stress, poor sleep habits, 
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invasion. Because your skin is a conduit from your core to the 
environment, the smooth flow of energy (heat) and moisture 
must be able to transpire through the layers of your skin for 
you to be healthy.  Diaphoretic herbs augment your body’s 
ability to release heat from the interior to the exterior. Dia-
phoretics are sometimes called the “sweating” herbs. That is 
because, for the most part, they open the pores and allow or 
stimulate transpiration. (See Youtube: Jim McDonald’s great 
talk about Elder.) Diaphoretics are not just for fever, however. 
Both stimulating and relaxing Diaphoretics move heat and 
vapor from the core of you to the outward edges. Stimulating 
diaphoretics accomplish this by moving heat from the core to 
the periphery. For the most part Stimulating diaphoretics are 
spicy and hot- like Cayenne, Ginger, Black Pepper, Galan-
gal, and Cinnamon. Yarrow is also a stimulating diaphoretic, 
though it is cool. Relaxing diaphoretics augment relaxation of 
the periphery- allowing the heat to escape where there is no 
longer resistance. Elderflower, Lemon Balm, Chamomile, 
Dill, and Linden Flowers are relaxing diaphoretics. Mint is 
often used with both stimulating and relaxing diaphoretics; 
because it is both stimulating and relaxing. The action of dia-
phoresis is important not only during fevers, but to ascertain 
that the body channels are open and flowing smoothly from 
internal to external.

Herbs for the Surface:
Troubled skin can manifest acutely as rashes, bites/stings, 
allergic reactions, and infections. Rashes are sometimes your 
body’s way to attempt to extract deeper toxins. Treatment 
for these conditions tends to be specific. Topical (to the skin) 
applications of herbs such as Jewelweed salve to allergic reac-
tions such as that of poison ivy; poultices such as Plantain 
for bites and stings; Aloe and Astragalus for burns; Lemon 
Balm salve for Herpes outbreaks; Honey, Tea Tree or Laven-
der (Essential) Oil to Acne; Sage and Thyme compresses to 
infections; Tea Tree Essential Oil to Fungal infections such 
as Athlete’s Foot- or Vinegar for Yeast Infections; and Com-
frey for injury. Neem is said to be good for skin care around 
the eyes- for puffiness beneath the eyes- as a manifestation of 
kidney disturbance. Tulsi Basil is being touted by the cos-
metic industry as not only healing but also preventing wrinkle 
formation. “Licorice can be topically applied for herpes, 
psoriasis, eczema, and allergic dermatitis. Licorice elevates 
the body’s natural steroid response to counter inflammation 
and irritation. Schisandra relieves allergy induced skin condi-
tions, including hives and eczema.” [David Winston] Herbs 
mentioned here, soothe inflammation and may dissipate the 
trouble. Though acute problems like rashes, bites, burns, and 
allergies; and Viral, Fungal, and Bacterial Infections often ap-
pear on the surface of the skin; many of these manifestations 
are actually a problem from deeper than the surface layer of 
the skin – from the dermis or hypodermis.  Focus of treat-
ment is systemic. 
Conditions like Acne, Eczema, Psoriasis, Candida- even Sca-
bies and Herpes- are thought to be systemic in origin. Aging 
and deficient immunity open the body to invasion by bacteria, 
fungus, and parasites. Though we can often determine that 
exposure can cause acute symptoms; we also know that these 

poor nutrition, lack of exercise, and abuse of food, tobacco, or 
alcohol accelerate aging. As we age, inflammatory responses 
to stress increase and weaken our cellular defenses. Often, the 
first sign of this degeneration is noticed as odd or repeated 
outbreaks in the skin. As the skin ages, it loses much of its 
elasticity, pliability, and volume. It becomes thin, transpar-
ent, and fragile. We may first notice this as “crow’s feet” at the 
corner of our eyes or deeper lines around our mouth. Much of 
this change is due to loss of collagen and elastin- which causes 
the skin to become thinner; more easily damaged; and less 
able to heal itself. Collagen forms connective tissue such as 
tendons and ligaments, and provides texture and resilience to 
skin. Elastin provides both elasticity and stretch. Both colla-
gen and elastin are proteins. They are the networking struc-
tures that undergird the skin.  As the shrinking collagen and 
elastin become apparent, your skin also receives less blood 
flow and glandular activity. Elevated cortisol levels engen-
dered by stress-over-time also causes degradation of collagen, 
which accelerates skin aging.
Herbs can help decelerate the tide of aging.

Herbs to Augment our Roots (Systemic Applications):
A qualified herbalist can help you decide how to use herbs as 
adjuncts to a healthy life style. I always urge you to check in-
formation carefully. This is your body; make certain the herbs 
you take are specifically for you!] Adaptogenic herbs such 
as American Ginseng and Ashwagandha nourish the body 
over time. Tonics like these should be taken over a period of 
months to years. [David Winston suggests using the three 
anti-oxidant herbs: Hawthorn, Turmeric, and Ginkgo daily 
to augment aging.]  Tulsi Basil modulates the immune system 
and reduces stress. Both Reishi and Shiitake Mushroom 
extracts will also strengthen your immunity. Schisandra, the 
five taste berry, strengthens the five organ systems of TCM: 
the heart, lungs, liver, kidneys, and spleen. Amla and Tur-
meric rejuvenate and increase immune function. Red Clover 
is a blood cleanser especially for eczema, psoriasis, and acne. 
Pau d’Arco bark is useful for the prevention and elimination 
of Candida. These herbs produce total body effects so they are 
especially important for overall health of the skin. The herbs 
above should be taken in tonic fashion for the most part. That 
is to say that you will not take a short course, but will take 
them over months.

Herbs to Sustain the Core (Dermis):
Gotu-Kola and Bacopa enhance the formation of collagen. 
Ginkgo provides anti-oxidation to the brain; to the nerves 
that supply the skin; and provides improved blood flow to 
the lower extremities. Tulsi Basil and Turmeric support 
sulfur metabolism for protein bonding. (collagen and elas-
tin)   Neem is used to cool and purify toxic blood that causes 
“push-through” in the form of acne or eruptive outbreaks. 
Horsetail strengthens and regenerates connective tissue, like 
bones, hair, and nails.
I am excited about “old healing ways.” I still have faith in the 
old adage “Take a shot of whiskey, get under the covers, and 
sweat it out.” By saying that, I want to focus you toward your 
body’s natural diaphoretic powers to rid you of pathogenic 
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herb CrAFt
Heddy Johannesen

heddyjohannesen@eastlink.com

 People have been using herbs for thousands of years 
from all over the world. Herbs were used for medicinal 
purposes and religious purposes since ancient times. Herbs 
are magickal and healing. An herbal remedy exists for many 
ailments in alternative health remedies. It has been estimated 
that 62 percent of Americans practice alternative health.

 Salves are awesome and easy to make. It is best to 
purchase environmentally friendly kitchen utensils and or-
ganic ingredients in order to derive the maximum benefit and 
quality of salves. 

 Tools and utensils should be made from natural ma-
terials. Pottery, for example, may contain lead if the ceramics 
are from another country and lead can be a health hazard. 
Opting for lead-free pottery ensures that the food is safe and 
not a danger to your health. Dishes that are made with Teflon 
are a health hazard if they are scratched. Food and germs 
collect where the dish is damaged and cause bacteria. Other 
sources of food contamination are food cans, soil, air-borne 
dust particles, fertilizers, and leaded crystals.

 It is best to use utensils that are made of enamel, 
stainless steel, cast-iron, copper, and porcelain. If you have 
any spatulas that are plastic, consider trading them in for sili-
cone, which is a better alternative to plastic. Never use plastic 
or nylon for magickal cooking.

 Chemicals leach from plastic utensils into your food 
or other preparations, which is why it is preferable to use 
stainless steel, cast-iron, and wood to ensure food retains all 
its nutrients. When you consume food that contains chemi-
cals, your body has to work harder to remove the toxins from 
your system.

 Philtres are made of clean unbleached organic cotton, 
organic cheesecloth, or gauze. The philtre strains the herbal 
substance out, resulting in the liquid essence. A metal strainer 
would introduce hazardous metallic oxides in your teas or 
other preparations. 

 Now you are aware of why it is best to choose envi-
ronmentally friendly utensils and organic ingredients. Salves 
have many uses and are wonderful. They smell great and last 
long when stored in the refrigerator. If you make several pots 
of the salves, you could sell them at a local farmers market 
and give them to your friends as gifts.

 Salves are helpful and healing and can be made with 
a number of herbs. Herbs that contain a strong pleasant scent 
would be ideal. Geranium, rose, lavender, lemon balm are 
suited for a romantic warm salve. Mint, mugwort, eucalyptus 

conditions can be fostered by allergies or sensitivities to foods 
- and by lowered immunity. 

Herbs for Hair and Nails:
Amla enriches hair growth and pigmentation strengthening 
the roots, maintaining color and luster. 
He shou wu helps diminish hair loss and helps hair retain its 
color. 
Horsetail strengthens and rejuvenates hair and nails.

Nutrition for Healthy Skin:
Most of the foods that provide nutrition for healthy skin can 
be found on bottle labels providing vitamins and minerals. 
However, if you eat a diet lavish with deep and bright colored 
vegetables and fruits you will be providing your skin with 
anti-oxidant foods rich in Lutein, Lycopene, Vitamins A, B-
Complex, C, and E.
Never turn down servings of dark green leafy vegetables like 
spinach, broccoli, green leaf lettuce, green beans, Swiss chard, 
and kale.            
Anti-oxidize yourself with carrots, yellow squash, beets, 
blueberries, blackberries, and hawthorn berries. Open waste 
pathways in the kidneys and pores with asparagus. 
Vitamin E can be obtained from wheat germ, sesame seeds, 
nuts, and seed oils. 
Red & orange vegetables and fruits contain the anti-oxidant 
Lycopene, which supports collagen synthesis. Red and orange 
veggies and fruits also supply Vitamins A and C. 
Omega 3, 6, and 9 contained in Flax seeds, nuts, olive oil, 
avocados, and salmon oil support the fat layer that surrounds 
skin cells.
Sulphur can be found in the allium and the brassica families. 
Foods like Garlic, onions, leek, chive, cabbage, broccoli, and 
cauliflower support the health of collagen.

Healthy Life Practices:
Stay out of direct sun! How good can it be for you to slather 
chemicals over your largest organ then spend hours in the 
sun cooking? Wear protective clothing to help you protect 
your skin from aging. Use sun block with discretion. Cover 
your body with loose flowing clothes. Let your children play 
and swim in their cotton tee shirts and shorts. Wet a hat and 
wear the wet hat on your head; place one on the heads of your 
children, as well. Wear long sleeved light cotton shirts in the 
garden to protect your arms; long loose pants to protect your 
legs. We seldom think of protecting our arms and legs. How-
ever, the skin of your arms and legs can make you look older 
than your age.
Drink plenty of water. Water nourishes you from the inside 
out. Drink before you exercise or go outside to garden. 
Don’t smoke. Nicotine constricts peripheral blood vessels and 
inhibits blood flow to the skin. Age shows early in the skin of 
chronic smokers. 
Watch your skin. Compare it every six months. 
Eat scrumptious vegetables and fruits. 

Age Beautifully! Stay Healthy!

mailto:heddyjohannesen@eastlink.com
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Salve Recipe for Healing
Ingredients:
Sweet almond oil, cold-pressed
Chamomile
Geranium
Lavender
Lemon balm
Beeswax
Vitamin E *optional acts as preservative (Ed. anti-oxidant)
Rose + Lavender essential oil 2 ts
A smidgen of mugwort
Rose Hydrosol
Witch hazel

Mix geranium, lemon balm, lavender, and chamomile in a jar 
with 2 Ts of sweet almond oil and sunflower oil (or Canola 
Oil). Allow to sit for at least three weeks and occasionally 
shake the jar. Never add water. 

Salve 
1 C of herbal infused oil
1-2 ounces of beeswax
Ten capsules of Vitamin E oil
2 t of essential oil

In a small pan, gently heat the herbal infused oil and beeswax. 
Add the Vitamin E. Remove from heat and add the essential 
oils. Pour a tiny amount of the salve blend onto waxed paper. 
Test it for thickness. If you want it harder, you can add more 
beeswax. If you want the salve to be soft, add more essential 
oils. When you are satisfied with the consistency, put the balm 
into a clean jar and let cool. 

Magickal Associations:

Chamomile: the sun, peace, discord, feminine, water
Geranium: Karnayne, Venus, love
Lavender: Virgo, Hecate, Mercury, healing, and tranquility
Lemon balm: Cancer, Jupiter, earth
Rose: Libra, Aphrodite, Venus, love, psychic protection, and 
divination
Witch hazel: earth, sun, fire, protection, and chastity. 

The way to learn of the power of herbs and their healing prop-
erties is with an open mind and experience. Nothing replaces 
the wisdom gained through learning. For centuries or longer, 
people have been using herbs for healing and magic. I hope 
you try this recipe and enjoy exploring the magic of herbs. 

Beyerl, Paul. The Master Book of Herbalism. Washington, 
USA: Phoenix Publishing, 1984.
Cunningham, Scott. Encyclopedia of Magical Herbs. St. Paul’s, 
Minnesota: Llewellyn Publications, 2002. 

and rosemary are woody minty scents. Experiment and find 
what works best for you. Vitamin E helps the salves last lon-
ger when stored in the fridge. You can add different essential 
oils to your preference. 

 Store the salves in small, dark-coloured jars in the 
fridge. They will stay fresher and last a year or more. Date and 
label the jar when you are done. 

How to make an herbal salve for healing
Heat beeswax in a saucepan until slightly warm. Add the es-
sential oils that are suitable for this recipe. Infused essential 
oils add their therapeutic energies.

Stir in beeswax and stir with a wooden spoon. Continue stir-
ring until the beeswax and oils are combined. Enhance the 
mix by adding by adding one to two drops of essential oils to 
the mixture. Continue stirring. While the recipe is blending 
in the saucepan, it is optional to add Vitamin E, which acts 
as a preservative (ed. anti-oxidant) for the salve, offering it a 
longer shelf life. 

Add loose dry herbs and as you blend the ingredients to-
gether and stir deosil. Say a chant or sing a song and visualize 
healing energies emanating from you into the mix.  Concen-
trate on your intent for this salve if it is for you or someone 
else, and imbue it with healing energies. 

Set aside a clean sterile jar. Allow the mixture to cool slightly. 
Pour the preparation into the jar and again add your energies, 
visualizing it healing you or someone else. Allow it to cool 
and solidify. 

When the preparation has completely cooled, put on the lid 
tightly. Put the jar or jars if there are more into the fridge to 
complete the solidifying process. After a few moments have 
passed, remove the jar/s from the fridge. Label and date the 
jar. 

Be sure to use clean sterile jars and try to use organic ingre-
dients as much as possible. This will ensure there are no toxic 
chemicals leeching into your salve and that no pesticides are 
leaching the nutrients from your product. 

Hold the jar in your palms and meditate for a moment. Send 
more healing energies to the salve and feel the weight and 
coolness of the jar. Continue to do this until your hands are 
tingling. As you are doing all this, face east. East is the direc-
tion of Air, of beginnings and of fiery energy and enthusiasm. 
Return the jar to the fridge. The salve will contain the healing 
energies and last longer being stored in the fridge. 

A healing salve can be used on open wounds, cuts, sores, and 
abrasions. It can be used to moisturize your hands and body 
after a shower. Apply to your hands after a long walk in the 
cold to soothe your skin. 



15	   Answers on page 29.
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(Items specific to one area are often seen in other regions 
due to similar climates and trading.  From early explorers in 
the Americas came peppers and tomatoes, potatoes, corn, 
squash especially zucchini, and new bean varieties which were 
quickly adopted.)

The Southern shores (North Africa):  Okra, citrus (espe-
cially preserved lemons), 
olives, garlic, radishes, 
dates, almonds, mil-
let, chickpeas, couscous 
(wheat and millet), 
Legumes (fava beans, 
yellow and black-eyed 
peas, lentils). Favored 
spices included ginger, 
nutmeg, cumin, caraway, 
cinnamon, saffron, pa-
prika and mints.  Meats 
influenced by availability 
and religion, included 
seafood, goat and lamb.

The Eastern shores of the 
Mediterranean (or west-
ern Middle East) sat in 
the middle of the trading 
routes from India and 

Asia to the East:   Olives, 
honey, sesame seeds, 
dates, figs, chickpeas, 
fava beans lentils and 
peas, barley, wheat (es-
pecially Kumut wheat), 
pistachios, mints, 
parsley, spinach and 
chard.  Spices introduced 
from the east included 
turmeric, cumin, cloves, 
peppercorns, allspice.  

Grain cereals, rice and poultry or lamb were foundation 
foods.   Rice was cooked with meats and vegetables.  The 
wealthy would add nuts, fruits, spices and herbs to basic 
stews.  Onions, garlic, carrots, turnips, beets and eggplants 
were common once introduced.  The Mongol invaders 
brought dumplings; while the Ottoman Empire offered coffee 
and phyllo dough to the area.

The Basics

The basic diet consists of a wide array of food and it’s pretty 
obvious this will not be a boring diet!   

MediterrANeAN diet – 
you still hAve tiMe to 

gArdeN For it!
Jackie Johnson ND

Planhigion Herbal Learning Center

The Mediterranean Diet has been around well, since people 
have lived around the 
Mediterranean Sea.

In 1993 Oldways  (www.
oldwayspt.org) and the 
Harvard School of Public 
Health brought the diet to 
the attention of the pub-
lic.  Worldwide research 
including BMS (Ger-
many), the American and 
the European Journals of 
Nutrition, New England 
Journal of Medicine, the 
Journal of Nutritional 
Biochemistry (and many 
more) all concur, this diet 
can contribute to well-
being in more areas than 
first thought.

History

 All regions in the 
mild climate surrounding 
the Mediterranean Sea 
have collectively contrib-
uted their local cuisines.  
Studying the origins of 
the foods is a history 
lesson in itself.  Each 
conquered region as well 
as the conqueror adopted 
the plants and foods of 
the area.  As people became more mobile, trading lent itself to 
huge innovations in new flavors and food preparation.

The North shores of the Mediterranean Sea (or southern 
coastal Europe) were known for:  Citrus, roses, almonds, 
olives, pomegranates, leeks, lettuce, chicory and mushrooms, 
rosemary, basils, oreganos and mints.

The Western shores (or Spanish areas) contributed their 
favorites:  Fresh fruits and vegetables, grains, nuts, fish, garlic, 
onions, parsley, rosemary, thyme, oregano, saffron, ginger, 
coriander.  Dried figs, apricots, prunes and raisins were added 
to dishes.

http://www.oldwayspt.org
http://www.oldwayspt.org
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1. The meal is not meant to be served family style, but a single 
course followed by another single course (typically three or 
four courses), each to be savored while enjoying the company 
of those dining with you.   (Note:  No TV….)  A meal could 
take an hour or two to finish.  (Portion control should be 
watched!)

2. Physical activity
3.The fundamental components include (see the Oldways 
pyramid for specifics):

Fiber rich foods – whole grains
Olive oil 
Oily fish 
Plant based - not a lot of meat, especially red meats
Fresh fruits, many times as desert
Vegetables – legumes were especially important
Nuts, Seeds
Mild alcohol consumption – Red wine is preferred (but white 
wine and beer are ok)
Low amounts of sweets
Moderate milk derivatives – low fat yogurt and cheeses

Olive Oils

 Olives, or Olea europaea is the bitter fruit from a sub-
tropical perennial tree that grows best between the 30th and 
45th parallels.
 Traditionally olives are harvested by hand.  Tim-
ing is critical.  If harvested too early (September) the olive is 
green and under-ripe.  Those harvested late, in November and 
December are in the Red Ripe stage and are usually blended 
with earlier harvests.  The Black Ripe stage is more acidic and 
inferior in taste.
 The olives must be milled within 24-36 hours or the 
oil produced will be of poor quality and more acidic.  Huge 
granite millstones weighing several tons are used to crush the 
olives and pits into a mash.   The mash is then spread out on 
thin mats and pressed.  The oil and water drains into a collec-
tion area where the water is generally removed by centrifuge.  
(Any processing of olive oil that does not involve pressing and 
centrifuging cannot be called Virgin Olive Oil.)
 With olive oil, buy the most expensive oil you can af-
ford.
 Those labeled “Olive Oil” are actually a blended 
product that started with a lower quality oil and inferior pro-
cessing.   It can be colorless and tasteless.  Most of these are 
blended with higher quality oils to improve quantity.

Types:

 - Extra Virgin Olive Oil:  This is the highest grade you can 
buy (and first press only) –There has been no heat, solvents, 
chemicals, radiation or microwaving in the processing.  It is 
less than 1% acidic.

 - Fine Virgin Olive Oil can be 1.5% acidic.

 - Ordinary Virgin Olive Oil can be 3.3% acidic.  (This one is 
recommended for frying since the flavor of higher quality oils 
tends to break down at frying temperatures.)

 - Olive-Pomace oil is residue oil extracted by chemical 
solvents from the original mash.  It is usually enriched with 
virgin oils.

To help you get started with your new life style change diet, 
here are some veggies you might want to start in your garden 

http://www.herbalrootszine.com
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    Heat in olive oil until tender, then add:
1 quart chicken or vegetable broth 
2 (or three) cans of cannellini or great northern beans rinsed
  and strained
1 can diced tomatoes (with liquid)
¼ t red pepper flakes (or to taste)
½ t dried thyme

 Bring this all to a boil, stirring occasionally.  Reduce 
heat, cover and simmer for about 20 minutes.  Add a couple 
handfuls of fresh spinach (or chard or another favorite) and 
let simmer until wilted.
 Serve sprinkled with parmesan.
 
Wheat Berry Salad
1 C wheat berries – soaked, covered with water, for 5-6 hours
  or overnight
½ C wild rice
½ C (or more) chopped pecans (or other favorite nut)
1 C dried cranberries
½ C chopped onion
3 T lemon juice (fresh, not from a bottle)
1 T honey
1 T Dijon mustard (or to taste)
1 t salt
½ t pepper (I use more and it’s freshly ground from mixed
  peppercorns)
½ C fresh parsley optional
 After soaking the wheat berries, drain them and boil 
them for about an hour – or until tender.  Keep them covered 
while cooking, and add more water if needed.
 Cook the wild rice per package instructions. (I usu-
ally double the wild rice)
 Combine the wheat berries and the rice.
 Mix the lemon juice (you can use lime if you prefer), 
honey, mustard, salt and pepper to make the dressing.  Mix 
with the berries and rice.    Add the remaining ingredients 
and gently stir until all is coated.
 This is another recipe that lends itself to substitutions 
(raisins cherries, other types of nuts, and various herbs and 
spices).
 Just add a loaf of whole wheat hard bread, ghee and 
fresh fruit and you have your first healthy Mediterranean 
meal.

                   Bon appétit!

or purchase from your local farmer’s markets:  Artichokes, 
beets, Brussel sprouts, kale, arugula, celery, eggplant, okra, 
radishes, peppers, peas, and lots of beans.

Other items you might want to pick up:

Apples, dates, figs, citrus, berries, apricots, grapes, melons.
Barley, durum, millet, couscous, rice, wheat berries, oats.
Salmon, abalone, sardines, mackerel, clams, lobster, crab, 
mussels.
Cheeses – Brie, Feta, ricotta.   Low fat and Greek yogurts.
Almonds, cashews, hazelnuts, pine nuts, pistachios, sesame 
seeds, walnuts.
Chickpeas, Fava beans, kidney beans, Cannellini beans, peas, 
lentils.
Herbs and Spices (used in place of salt):  Anise, basil, bay, 
clove, cumin, fennel, chilies, peppercorns, cayenne, garlic, 
marjoram, mints, oregano, Rosemary, sage, savory, tarragon, 
turmeric, thyme, ginger.

Following are a couple of very simple but healthy recipes that 
can be made right out of the pantry or freezer:

Easy Hummus
2 cans chickpeas (drained, retain liquid)
1 clove garlic (sometimes I use two)
¼ C lemon juice (real, not from the bottle)
¼ C extra virgin olive oil
1 t ground cumin
1 t apple cider vinegar
 In a blender or food processor, blend the chickpeas 
and crushed garlic until smooth, adding some of the retained 
liquid if necessary.  Add the rest of the ingredients while 
continuing to blend.  Season with pepper (a little salt if you 
must).  We serve on pita chips.

Tuscany Soup
This is the recipe – but I’ve switched beans (black, lima, 
dried or canned, etc.).  I usually freeze my tomatoes in soup 
size bags which are quarts and use the whole thing.  When 
I’m forced to use canned tomatoes, I’ve used tomatoes with 
peppers in it (Rotel).  If I have bay leaves, I’ll added them. In 
other words, this recipe can take a lot of substitutions that 
doesn’t affect how we like it.

½ - 1 onion chopped
1 or 2 cloves of garlic minced
1-2 ribs of celery chopped
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of flowers and just lightly go through with your fingers and 
knock them off.  When the bees are with me while harvesting, 
I make sure they know I’m just the janitorial crew cleaning up 
here! 

At the end of the season I cut the roses back a good bit to 
keep them off the trails.  Last year I was horrified that most 
of the rose bushes I tended were now mutants.  A few of the 
original mutant rose bushes had browned, withered and died. 
Instead of smooth arching canes, I had mangled ones.  The 
leaves came out in an odd cluster and were red instead of 
green.  

After some research, I discovered they had rose rosette dis-
ease.  I was sickened when I found out that I had transmitted 
this to my precious roses and all over the property by using 
the same pair of snipers.  Rose rosette disease is caused by the 
small airborne eriophyid mite (so small that you need a ten 
times or stronger power magnifying glass to see them) and 
transferred to a rose bush through the air or contaminated 
garden tools.   The description from the USDA says “the 
disease forms clusters of small branches or “witches brooms”. 
The leaves on these brooms are often small, distorted, and 
often red in coloration. The canes where brooms occur will 
often be soft and pliable, even the thorns have these charac-
teristics, at least for a while. Flowers forming on these canes 
may also display deformities. Infected plants often die in 
one or two years; however, some plants may live as long as 
four years. There is no known treatment or cure for infected 
plants.”

Even those happy that the multiflora rose is being wiped out, 
are saddened by the fact that this mite is also infecting some 
cultivated roses planted downwind of infected multiflora rose.  
Once infected, roses can show signs of the disease in as few as 
four weeks. 

There are several people who have successfully treated their 
roses and for a time I was going to give it a good college try.  
They cut the rose bushes back and used compost tea with 

rose rosette
Jamie Jackson

MissouriHerbs.com

About 2 years ago, I noticed a few of my rose bushes looked 
a little weird.  I called them the mutant rose bushes.  All the 
other roses were fine, so I put it on my “look into this when I 
have time” list.  We have hundreds of multiflora rose bushes 
that line the bottom of the hill, on both sides of the creek and 
are also scattered all through the sacred edges of the forest. 

When we first moved here, some told me I should work hard 
to get rid of them all, they are invasive and a trash plant.  
They might be invasive, but there are no trash plants.  Since 
they were well established, I decided to use them for medi-
cine making instead.  The rose hips are loaded with Vitamin 
C, about 20 times that found in an orange.  I use them in my 
face cream because clinical trials have shown that when ap-
plied topically, vitamin C promotes collagen formation and 
mitigates the effects of free radicals.  The rose petals make 
a wonderful refrigerant vinegar diluted for sunburns or a 
nice field drink (also called switchel) for working outside on 
those hot summer days.  Even the leaves can be used as a spit 
poultice for bites. 

Only a fraction of the hips were harvested every year, even 
though I harvested all I want.  Most of the surface area of the 
rose bushes couldn’t be physically reached because they are 
so massive.  The birds eat freely of the hips all winter and it’s 
a stunning sight to see the bright red cardinals landding on 
a bouncy rose cane and nibbling on scarlet rose hips against 
the backdrop of snow covered cedars.  During the summer 
the wild bees along with the commercially kept bees from the 
two neighboring organic farms, have their fill of pollen.  The 
bees taught me to only take the petals from the roses when 
the pollen turns from a bright light yellow to a golden color.  
They did this by punching me in the face a few times when 
I went to pick petals from the freshly opened roses.  After a 
couple of times I learned my lesson - so thankful for not be-
ing stung.  The petals are so much easier to harvest when the 
flower is a few days old and you can put a bowl under a group 

Rose rosette - University of Florida

Rose rosette leaves - University of Illinois

http://www.missouriherbs.com
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apple cider vinegar, molasses and seaweed.  Others combined 
that with a dilution of food grade hydrogen peroxide.  

After letting the extent of the damage sink in and realizing 
that this would be an annual, possibly life-long fight to save 
these roses against the constant contamination from neigh-
boring properties, I have decided to just let them go.  It was a 
heartbreaking decision and taught me a valuable lesson.  No 
matter how swamped I am or what is going on, I have to work 
with mindfulness and knowledge.  It’s true all the multiflora 
roses would have eventually succumbed, but I certainly sped 
the process up by a few years much to the irritation of the 
birds and bees.  The Japanese beetles preferred multiflora 
roses to our grapes, so I’m also sad that a member of our trap 
guild is passing away.  

So we’ve been cutting, digging up and burning our way 
through my once beautiful, but now mutant or dead roses to 
slow down the progression of the disease and so that the land 
can be used for something else.  It’s sad to see the vast empty 
plots of ground that once provided so much for so many.  

Like many failures, this one has a silver lining.  The swamp 
roses (Rosa palustris) which also grow here, but not as prolifi-
cally, seem to be immune.  The two types of bushes can be 
touching and were also cut with the same pair of snipers, yet 
the swamp roses show no sign of the disease.  With a little 
research I found that “the native species of roses; R. setigera, 
R. virginiana, and R. palustris and the naturalized R. rugosa 
seem to be very resistant - to possibly immune to the disease” 
- Maryland Dept. of Agriculture.

The hips on R. palustris are bigger and from just a few of the 
mature bushes here, I am able to harvest enough rose hips to 
continue making herbal products and still leave enough for 
the wildlife.  So we’ll be propagating the swamp roses as soon 
as we possibly can.  This is a much simpler and far less com-
plex solution to this massive problem. 

I feel humbled by my ignorance, but thankful that I have 
learned so much about this disease and that an immune strain 
of rose naturally grows here.  Late last year was the time for 
this small success of discovery combined with finally moving 
into the home we built.  

So overall “If one advances confidently in the direction of his 
dreams, and endeavors to live the life which he has imagined, 
he will meet with a success unexpected in common hours ... 
In proportion as he simplifies his life, the laws of the universe 
will appear less complex ...“ - Henry David Thoreau

preserviNg CuliNAry herbs

Sandy Michelsen
natref@montana.com

There is nothing like fresh herbs straight from the garden. 
The next best thing is enjoying them all winter long, and here 
is information on how to do just that.

Careful harvesting is very important. 

Herbs should be harvested when the oils responsible for fla-
vor and aroma are at their peak.

Herbs grown for their foliage should be harvested before they 
flower.

Harvest early in the morning, after the dew dries, but before 
the heat of the day.

Herb flowers have their most intense oil concentration and 
flavor when harvested after flower buds appear but before 
they open.

Annual herbs can be harvested until frost.

Perennial herbs can be clipped until late August.

Harvested herbs can be preserved in various ways including 
drying, freezing, adding to oil, and making vinegars and but-
ters.

When drying all herbs, check them every now and then to 
see how they are drying - thicker stemmed herbs will take 
longer. Check to see if their consistency has become crumbly 
by rubbing a leaf between two fingers. If they crumble, they 
are ready.

Methods of drying.

Flowers or other leafy herbs can be hung upside down or 
spread out on screens. Do not dry herbs in direct sunlight. 
Let herbs dry for one to three weeks. When thoroughly dried, 
store in glass jars or Ziploc bags. Be sure to label the container 
with the name of the herb and the date.

Microwave drying is a quick and easy method to dry small 
amounts of herbs. Lay a single layer of clean, dry leaves 
between dry paper towels and place them in the microwave 
for one to two minutes on high power. Drying time will vary 
with the moisture content of the herb. Let the leaves cool. If 
they are not brittle, reheat for 30 seconds and retest. Repeat as 
needed.

Conventional ovens can also be used to dry herbs. Spread the 

mailto:natref@montana.com
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herbs on cookie sheets and dry at the lowest temperature set-
ting possible.

Home food dehydrators also do an excellent job of drying 
herbs. Follow the directions provided with the dehydrator.

Freezing

Rinse the herbs quickly in cold water and shake off the excess 
water. Spread the herbs loosely onto a cookie sheet to freeze, 
then transfer the herbs into a large plastic bag and seal. Be 
sure to label the bag. When they thaw, herbs will not be suit-
able for garnish, but can be used in cooking. Do not re-freeze 
herbs after thawing.  When cooking, use twice as much of the 
frozen herbs as you would the dried herbs.

Freezing in Oil

After washing, dry thoroughly as described above.

Start with fresh herbs. Chop them up.

You can mix your favorites together.

Fill each compartment of an ice cube tray about 2/3 full of 
herbs.

Pour olive oil over the herbs.

Cover with plastic wrap and freeze overnight.

Remove the frozen cubes and store in Ziploc bags.

Herbal Oil

Pack fresh, clean, whole herbs loosely into the jar.

Cover the herbs with oil. High quality olive oil is best, but any 
good-quality vegetable oil will work.

Put the lid on as tightly as you can, and set the jar on a sunny 
windowsill - this is best done in the summertime, but can 
be done in winter if you have a window that gets maximum 
amount of light. Leave the jar on the windowsill for 30 days, 
shaking it gently once a day.

After 30 days, find another large, clear, clean glass jar or bottle 
with a tight lid, a large funnel, and some cheesecloth.

 Set the funnel in the empty jar, place a small strainer over 
the funnel and place some cheesecloth over it to strain herbs 
from the oil.

Slowly pour the oil into the clean jar through the funnel.

Keep in a cool or refrigerated place, especially during warmer 
months. Use within six months of preparation.

Herb Butter

This recipe makes about 1/2 C.

Ingredients:

1/2 C (1 stick) unsalted butter, softened to room temperature

1/4 C finely chopped mixed herbs (such as basil, thyme, sage, 
parsley, dill, chives, tarragon, oregano, marjoram or rose-
mary.)

1 t coarse sea salt

1 t freshly ground black pepper.

In a small bowl, combine all ingredients. Mix well until herbs 
are distributed evenly. Dump onto a piece of waxed paper 
or parchment, shape into a cylinder or disk, and seal ends 
by twisting and cover with plastic. Chill in refrigerator until 
firm, at least an hour.

The butter will keep in refrigerator for about two weeks, and 
in the freezer for a few months.

Herbal Vinegar

Ingredients:

2 Cs white wine vinegar or white vinegar

1/2 C firmly packed fresh herb leaves (such as basil, chives, 
dill weed, mint, oregano, rosemary or tarragon).

In tightly covered glass jar or bottle, (wine bottles work well) 
shake vinegar and herb leaves. Let stand in cool, dry place a 
minimum of ten days.

Strain vinegar and  discard herbs. You can place a sprig of 
fresh herb in jar to identify the flavor if you would like. Store 
covered at room temperature. Label each bottle.

By using any or all of these methods you have your herbs to 
use until next summer. Enjoy!
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This isn’t the article I planned for this issue. The logic board 
(whatever that is) on my laptop is making my computer click, 
and it currently won’t retrieve files or documents, including 
the article I had just about finished. My hope, though, is that 
this substitute article might turn out to be the one I wish I had 
read when I first wanted to learn to make soap. I researched 
soap making with great trepidation for two entire years before 
I had the nerve to just do it.   

SOAPING SCENTSABILITY:

One of the more daunting challenges of the new soap maker is 
scenting soap.
Read, experiment, and then write down the details and mea-
surements of each blend you create before you add it to soap.  
After the soap has cured, write down the end result.  

FO=Lab created Fragrance Oils

EO=Essential Oils from plants

When I first started making soap I read about herbs with 
interest, but more from the head than the heart.  I used Fabric 
Softener in our clothes washer.  I hung FO scented thingies 
in my car.  My nose was literally bombarded by man-made 
scents 24/7.  I started making soap with the best FO’s I could 
find.  I mixed various FO’s together, or used someone elseís 
FO blend interpretation of “Apple Harvest”.  It gradually 
dawned on me that while the FO scents were vaguely remi-
niscent of nature, they were also somewhat two-dimensional.                                                                                                                                 

I wanted so much to capture nature, seasons and celebrations 
in a palette of soap!  I began to read everything I could find 
about Essential Oils and Aromatherapy. Instead of order-
ing dried herbs online I planted Calendula, Chamomile and 
Lavender plants in my own backyard.   My connection to the 
living plants led me deeper into the world of herbs, ecology 
and sustainability.   My nose became more sensitive.  One 
day I poured out every bottle of FO into a kitchen trash can 
stuffed with paper towels.  I threw out the fabric softener, 
too.  My withdrawal and recovery from manmade scents had 
begun.  I purchased a few, basic essential oils and began to 
make natural soap.   I learned to infuse herbs in oil.  I began 
to walk outdoors, cataloging scents in my mind, and down-
loading them with my heart.  I confess I became something 
of a snooty zealot against Fragrance oils for a while, though 
I do use them occasionally and judiciously now, along with 
Essential oils.   

The act of growing, nurturing, watering, watching and caring 
about herbs will begin your connection to them, a tuning in, 
like that moment when you turn on your first iPhone and 

discover “Apps”.  Essential Oils are the essence, blood and 
life force of flowers and herbs, the Apps of the plant world.  
Your relationship to living plants will increase your sensitiv-
ity to everything else that matters, and they will teach you 
their secrets, one-to-one.   Even your soap making skills will 
improve.  It is magical.  You’ll see!

There is such a wealth of information available online, in 
books and on forums that it is intimidating for want-to-be 
soapers.  Scary lye-burn stories abound, as do tales of bad 
suppliers that take your money and then don’t deliver. So-
dium Hydroxide, or Lye, does require your full attention, and 
you must work safely, not just carefully. I’ve never even come 
close to having a burn or emergency with Lye. In truth, I’ve 
only had one failed batch of soap, ever, and it was still usable 
just exceedingly ugly! In ten years of soap making, several 
of them in a soap business, I encountered many wonderful 
suppliers. I had no bad experiences, no interminable delays 
of shipments.  No negatives.  Many of the online soap or herb 
suppliers I ordered from are still in business.  I hope other 
Essential Herbal Magazine subscribers from different areas 
will share their best suppliers for soap, lotions and potions on 
Facebook as well. I recommend all the following companies, 
without reserve.

From Nature With Love - CT
They’ve got the supplies for any possible soap, moisturizer 
or cosmetic project you can dream up. They carry soap and 
candle molds and supplies, scales, jars, bottles, packaging, 
butters, fixed and carrier oils, and a lye calculator (called a 
Soapulator) on their site for logged in customers. Their ser-
vice is excellent, too. More recently, they have added a huge 
information library to their site as well. 
http://www.fromnaturewithlove.com/

Mountain Rose Herbs - OR
Lovely organic, biodynamic herbs and highest-grade essen-
tial oils geared toward wholesale, though they will sell retail.  
This company models sustainability and is affiliated with 
Oregon Tilth.  Be sure to subscribe to their blog for tips on 
keeping yourself healthy with herbs.
https://www.mountainroseherbs.com/

Majestic Mountain Sage (MMS) - UT
This was the first supplier I ever ordered from.  They cater to 
new soap makers and have an online Lye Calculator for you 
to use in calculating your own soap recipes. Their prices were 
competitive, and their service was excellent.
https://www.thesage.com/

SunRose Aromatics - Maine
I just recently ordered from SunRose for the first time, but I 
know where I will go for my next essential oils order!  Expect 
absolutely enchanting essential oils, specialty perfume blends, 
aromatherapy diffusers, butters and carrier oils, eclectic spiri-

soAp CoNNeCtioNs
Marci Tsohonis, Monitor, WA

https://www.mountainroseherbs.com/
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tual supplies and gifts. Owned by Rosanne Tartaro, this is an 
inspired, woman-owned company, with obvious expertise 
and great customer care. 
http://www.sunrosearomatics.com/

Liberty Natural Products - OR 
They have great service, with competitive prices and a good 
selection of essential oils, fats, butters, carrier oils and Milky 
Way soap stamps.   
http://www.libertynatural.com/

Essential Wholesale - OR
You can learn a lot about making lotions, potions and soap if 
you create a log-in at Essential Wholesale.  Owned by a hus-
band/wife team, they excel at custom formulary services for 
your business. If that isn’t enough, they will even brainstorm 
with you to create labels for the products they make for you! I 
toured their facility once while on a field trip with The Hand-
crafted Soap Maker’s Guild. I was completely impressed. If 
there is an ingredient you need that they don’t carry, I would 
be surprised to hear it. They truly have it all. 
http://www.essentialwholesale.com/

Brambleberry Soap - WA
I’m guessing you’ve probably heard of “The Soap Queen” or 
“Teach Soap,” but in case you haven’t, Brambleberry Soap 
Supplies online is a site you must visit.  The shop is located in 
Bellingham, WA. and offers silicone molds, workshops, soap, 
cream and lotion supplies, soap molds by Milky Way, soap 
stamps, soap colorants, essential and fragrance oils.  Oh, and 
be sure to subscribe to The Soap Queen newsletter (free) by 
Anne-Marie of Brambleberry Soap. She shares online video 
tutorials freely and makes the most amazing and artistic 
projects!   
http://www.brambleberry.com/

The Handcrafted Soap Maker’s 
Guild - (Trade Association)
I was a member of The Handcraft-
ed Soap Maker’s Guild for about 
three years.  Their forum and 
online knowledge center is simply 
wonderful. Many wonderful soap 
makers with every level of experi-
ence freely share their expertise 
with all. I learned so much from so 
many!
http://www.soapguild.org/

Milky Way Molds - OR
They design and sell every con-
ceivable kind of soap mold or soap 
stamp. You can save a little money 
if you buy direct from them.
http://www.milkywaymolds.com/

http://www.sunrosearomatics.com/
http://www.herbfairies,com
http://www.soapequipment.com
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elders & herbs: 
siMple skiN CAre FroM the 

kitCheN ANd the gArdeN

Janice Masters
janicermasters@gmail.com

As we age, our skin tends to be dryer and can lose elasticity as 
our metabolic and regenerative processes start to slow down. 
Although this is not news to anyone, many people aren’t aware 
that the great majority of commercial beauty products, which 
are often quite costly, are filled with known toxins. Even those 
that claim to be natural usually contain unhealthy chemicals 
such as parabens, phthalates, sulfates, disodium compounds, 
polymers, and many other chemicals that simply aren’t good 
for people or the environment. Once you research some of 
these substances and discover their unhealthy side effects, 
purchasing skin care products can become time-consuming 
and complicated. Yikes! 

Fortunately, keeping your skin healthy and clean without 
causing your body or the planet harm doesn’t have to be a 
headache or cost a bundle. Having spent way too much on 
skin care products for most of my life, all filled with unhealthy 
ingredients, it astounds me to think that in the last year I have 
spent less than $25 to clean, moisturize, and exfoliate my skin 
using simple, inexpensive edibles. Here are a few ideas for 
maintaining glowing, healthy skin that come straight from the 
kitchen and the garden. 

Olive Oil Inside and Out

Olive oil is tremendously versatile as a health and beauty 
product for both internal and external use. Ancient peoples 
used it regularly as a moisturizer and anti-aging remedy. Ital-
ian and Greek women still do. I use it more than any other oil 
for food preparation: cooking, dipping, dressing, and for sea-
soning my iron skillet. The monounsaturated fats, vitamins, 
and minerals in olive oil make it a highly nourishing food for 
body, brain, and beauty. 

It also makes a great cleanser and moisturizer. Add your 
favorite herbs to customize it for your skin and sensibilities. 
I use a small bottle or jar that holds three to five oz. of liquid. 
My current cleanser resides in a glass jar that used to contain 
organic sesame seeds which just happen to contain miner-
als such as zinc and other nutrients that help to maintain 
and heal your skin, so I did not wash the jar before placing 
in it a couple sprigs of thyme, one of rosemary, and one of 
oregano and filling it with olive oil. All three of these herbs 
have antimicrobial properties as well as being highly aromatic. 
The rosemary has the added benefit of stimulating memory 
function in the brain, no complaint there. In previous batches, 
I have also added sage for its anti-oxidant, anti-viral, and anti-

bacterial properties along with lemon balm for its calming 
powers and mood-boosting fragrance. I normally use fresh 
herbs from my garden, but smaller amounts of dried herbs 
(about half as much) will also work. You can also add a drop 
or two of your favorite essential oils. You may want lavender 
for calming the nervous system, increasing circulation, and 
fighting germs. How about St. John’s Wort, yarrow, comfrey, 
or chamomile to heal and soothe your skin?  

Whatever you choose for your olive oil elixir, apply 1/2 to 1 
teaspoon of it to your face and neck and leave it on for 1 to 
3 minutes before gently removing it (and all the day’s dirt) 
with a warm, damp washcloth. Your face will feel clean and 
soft, and your feet will thank you for not rinsing out that oily 
washcloth. Why? In sandal weather (almost year round in 
Southern California) feet get pretty dirty by bedtime. Instead 
of washing with soap and moisturizing with a chemical-filled 
cream, place the cloth you used for your face in a bowl on 
your nightstand. When you’re ready to turn in, use the cloth 
to wipe your feet clean while rubbing in the emollient olive 
oil. The cloth provides exfoliation while the remaining olive 
oil moisturizes your grateful feet.

Amazing Avocados

Avocados are another excellent fruit for nourishing skin from 
the inside and the outside. They are high in vitamins C and 
B6 and a good source of potassium along with many other 
key nutrients including a high ratio of monounsaturated fat. 
Eaten or applied externally, they are a real health and beauty 
bargain. My 98-year-old friend and herbal mentor Alma is a 
huge fan of using avocados to promote healthy skin. When 
she was still cooking, she would substitute avocado for part 
of the liquid when making bread and noodles, just enough to 
give  them a beautiful light green color and infuse them with 
the avocado’s nourishing properties. And of course they’re 
delicious fresh as a side, in salads, on sandwiches, and made 
into guacamole. Yum!  

For topical moisturizing, Alma gently massages thin slices 
of avocado into the areas she wants to pamper: hands, arms, 
face, feet. It appears a little green on your skin at first, but it 
soaks in (you can gently wipe off any remaining avocado if 
you like) leaving your skin feeling luscious. You can also make 
a nourishing facial mask by mashing half an avocado as you 
would for guacamole. Apply, leave on for five to ten minutes, 
then use a damp wash cloth to gently remove it (compost the 
leftovers if you can) and rinse with cool water. The darker 
green portion just under the avocado skin is the highest in 
fat (best for moisturizing) but it is all rich in emollients and 
nutrients to help promote healthy skin. 

The key to storing avocados once opened is sealing out the air. 
I try to use as little plastic as possible these days, but a small 
sheet of plastic wrap placed directly on the exposed surfaces 
of the avocado with no air in between is an effective way to 
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keep it from oxidizing.

Yogurt, Oatmeal and Honey

Another winning combination of edibles turned topical that 
can help keep skin supple and smooth is yogurt, oatmeal, and 
honey. The health benefits of this nutrient-dense trio include 
protein, vitamins, and minerals, as well as anti-microbial, 
anti-fungal and immune-boosting properties. 

Eat it: make a healthy, satisfying breakfast or dessert by add-
ing some oats and honey to a cup of plain, organic yogurt. 
Throw in a handful of your favorite berries for a delicious 
variation. 

Wear it: make a facial mask that moisturizes, exfoliates, and 
helps fight microorganisms that cause acne and other skin 
conditions by mixing 

2 T heaping, of plain, organic yogurt (whole milk is best), 
1 T of rolled oats,
1 t of honey. 
Apply it to your face with gentle, circular motions. Leave it on 
for five to ten minutes and gently remove with a damp wash 
cloth into a bowl (compost it!) or a kitchen sink with disposal 
unit (the oatmeal can clog your pipes). Rinse with cool water 
and bask in your revitalized skin.

Janice Masters is a licensed administrator for residential care 
facilities for the elderly, an educator, cooking columnist, and 
herbalist-in-training. She is currently the Program & Wellness 
Director for Royal Oaks Senior Living Community in Brad-
bury, California.

triAl by herbs
Molly Sams

Herbs have always been a part of my life. Some of my earli-
est memories are walking through the woods with my dog 
while I munched on wild onion, mulberries, and crab apples. 
My mom was always eager to show me what was tasty in the 
woods and I still use the knowledge she has given me.

Like most children though, I wanted to branch out into my 
own interests. So when I took my place in the family business, 
I wanted to get more than just one perspective. By working 
with Susanna Reppert from The Rosemary House and taking 
Susan Hess’s homesteading course, I have been exposed to dif-
ferent herbs and their uses.

Having the opportunity to work at The Rosemary House has 
reminded me that it is all right to ask plenty of questions. 
With every task or project I am constantly asking the reason-
ing, effects, or history of each plant. While sometimes they 
may be elementary, Susanna will always gives me a thoughtful 
answer and before we know it, we have discussed an entire 
topic I never knew existed. Though I am still a novice, being 
able to work with others outside the immediate family has 
encouraged me to learn more from other resources and chal-
lenge my own ideas about herbs.

Susan’s course has helped me learn how to trust plants. Dur-
ing one of our classes, we were learning about first aid herbal 
medicine, specifically a plantain poultice. It reminded me 
of when I was younger (or even earlier that week) when my 
mother would quickly grind up plantain and slap it on a bug 
bite to keep me from scratching my arm raw. As I’ve grown, I 
sometimes forget that some of what we need is right outside 
in our backyard; you just have to go find it.

One of the most important things I’ve learned is that you can’t 
stop learning. Being able to learn from others has reminded 
me how much I know about herbs and how little I know 
about herbs all at once. It has given me the knowledge and 
confidence to continue as well as the humility to constantly 
review and rethink my own beliefs as I go. It is best to have 
your nose in a book or your hands in the dirt.

It has also taught me to never forget who inspired me to do 
this in the first place. As I learn more and more, I will con-
tinue to go to my mother for guidance and knowledge. She 
amazes me with her seemingly infinite fascination and recog-
nition of plants. I will still see her race up a hill to see a tril-
lium as though she has never seen one. I hope to inherit her 
drive, passion, and tenacity for herbs and all things growing.

http://www.coloradoaromatics.com
http://www.enjoywildwines.com
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roots to dye For
Marita A Orr

www.withseedofintention.com

Did you think that your herb garden is only useful for cook-
ing and medicinal reasons?  Herbs have many other uses and 
have long been used in making dyes. You can use them to dye 
your own fabrics, yarns, and more, as well as use it to make 
hair dyes. And of course, Easter eggs!

Dyeing yarns and fabrics can be creative and enriching, 
especially if you have raised the wool and spun the yarn or 
woven the fabric. While your garden is growing, you may 
be able to imagine the bounty of your harvest simmering in 
large enamel pots, releasing their hues onto the gently moving 
skeins of wool bathing in the colored water.

An ingredient called a mordant is usually added. This allows 
the dye to bind with the material being colored. Examples of 
mordants are alum, iron, tin and vinegar, and the color you 
produce is mostly dependent on which of these mordants that 
you use in making the dye. Different mordants can produce 
different colors of dye even with the same plant.  Mordants 
come from primarily two groups - plant based, especially 
plants high in tannins and mineral based such as alum, iron, 
tin and chrome. 

Aluminum - Commonly called alum. Alum is a white powder 
that is safe and easy to use. Alum produces bright shades and 
gives relatively good light-fastness. If used in excess, alum will 
make wool feel sticky, so it is recommended that you measure 
accurately. If you use an aluminum pan it will contribute to 
the brightness of the color, but will not guarantee the colors 
fastness.

Iron - Ferrous sulfate is a greenish powder that dissolves to 
make a rusty-colored liquid. You can also simmer dyes in a 
cast-iron pot or use rusty nails or iron shavings. Iron produc-
es dark, dull colors that are fast. Iron used in excess on wool 
will weaken the fibers and causes yarns and fabrics to wear 
out prematurely.

Copper - Use copper sulfate, a beautiful blue color when 
dissolved in water. Copper darkens colors and gives a green-
ish cast. It provides good color-fastness and is not as hard on 
fibers as iron. A solid copper pot (if affordable) will make an 
excellent cooper mordant.

Tin - Stannous Chloride is a white powder that will dissolve 
into a clear solution. It brightens colors, sometimes producing 
a remarkable “unnatural” effect. Tin provides good fast-
ness, but can make wool feel brittle and rough. It is best to 
use alum as the primary mordant and just a pinch of tin for 
brightness. Caution!: Tin is mildly poisonous and it reacts 
with human skin to give off a nasty smell (use rubber gloves 

to protect your skin.).

Chrome - Bright orange crystals known as potassium dichro-
mate make a bright orange solution. If exposed to light, this 
solution becomes unstable, so it should be kept with a lid on 
the container and not exposed to light. Caution!: Chrome in 
any form is toxic, so treat this mordant with respect and cau-
tion. Chrome gives good bright colors that are very fast and is 
give wools a soft texture.

Alum has been known for centuries in Europe. Alum and 
iron are the most environmentally friendly of the mineral 
mordants while chrome, tin and copper are considered more 
toxic. Some additional chemicals used with natural dyes, like 
cream of tartar, acetic acid and vinegar as well as the plant 
based mordants and tannic acid are also safe to use.

Mordants should not affect the physical characteristics of the 
fibers. Sufficient time should be allowed for the mordant to 
thoroughly penetrate the fiber. If the mordant is only super-
ficial, the dye will be uneven: it will fade and will not be as 
brilliant as it should be. The brilliancy and fastness of Eastern 
natural dyes are probably due to a great extent to the length 
of time taken over the various processes of dyeing. The longer 
time that can be given to each process, the more satisfactory 
the result. To mordant your fiber .

Different mordants give different colors with the same natural 
dye stuff. Although these dyes do not require a mordant, 
mordants can still be used to broaden the range of colors and 
increase color fastness.¬† ¬†Below is a list of the common 
roots that change color with a mordant.

Plant             color change to   mordant

Alkanet   beige   alum
Madder   dark red   alum 
      & tartar
Bed straw roots   red    alum 
      & tartar
Flag iris   blue    iron
Dock    beige   alum
Madder root  orange-red   alum 
      or iron
Sorrel root   red    alum
Potentilla  purple   chrome
Blooddroot  rust/reddish pink  alum/tin
Alkanet   gray/green  alum 
Dandelion root   magenta  alum/tin
   /purple   & vinegar
Turmeric   coral to orange  lye

What is interesting about herbs used as dyes is that most 
often, the resulting color is something unexpected and far dif-
ferent from the color of the herb being used. The great thing 
about using herbal dyes is that although the colors are more 

http://www.withseedofintention.com
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variable compared to using chemical formulas, the richness 
and depth of its resulting colors is unmatched and is surpris-
ingly much more pleasurable to the eyes. Below is a list of 
roots and the color that can be achieved.

Red 
Alder (Alnus Glutinosa)  Bed-straw (Gallium boreale)   Beet 
root Birch (Betula sp.)   Common Sorrel (Rumex acetosa)   
Dyer’s Woodruff (Asperula tinctoria)    Lady’s Bedstraw (Gal-
lium verum)  Marsh Potentil (Potentilla Comarum)  Madder 
(Rubia Tinctorum)   Prairie Dock (Silphium terebinthina-
ceum)   Potentil (Potentilla Tormentilla)

Orange
Alder (Alnus Glutinosa)  Bloodroot (Sanguinaria Canaden-
sis)  Carrot (Daucus carota)  Elm (Ulmus sp.)  Madder ( 
Rubiaceae sp.)

Blue‚
Blackberries ( Rubus sp.)  Yellow Iris (Iris Pseudacorus)

Yellow
Barberry (Berberis vulgaris)   Common dock (Rumex ob-
tusifolius)    Jerusalem Artichoke ( Helianthus tuberose)          
Turmeric

Green
Sorrel, Mullien, Oregon Grape 

Brown
Dandelion (Taraxacum Dens-leonis)  Hazelnut (Corylus sp.)  
Water Lily (Nymphaea alba)

Purple
Black Berries (Rubus sp.)  Birch (Betula sp.)  Cherries (red /
purple), Choke Cherries (Blue/Purple) (Prunus sp.)Plum ( 
Prunus Americana)  Wild Grape (Vitis riparia)

Black
Birch ( Betula sp.) Dock (Rumex) Iris (Iris Pseudacorus) Oak 
(Quercus sp.)

Creating a dye usually comes from boiling or simmering 
plant parts. For an intense color, you will need more plant 
material to use and tougher, woodier parts need more time to 
boil.

General Rule of Thumb: Start by taking equal weights of your 
plants and material you will be coloring but to get the desired 
result you may have to double the plant portion.

Get the fabric ready for the dye bath: You will have to soak 
the fabric in a color fixative before the dye process. This will 
make the color set in the fabric.

Color Fixatives:

Wool - Dissolve 2 Tablespoons of alum and 1 Tablespoon of 
cream of tartar in a cup of warm water.¬† Add the dissolved 
mordants to 2 gallons of warm water. Soak the wool in some 
slightly warm water.

Add the wool to the mordant pot. Heat the water to simmer-
ing (180-200¬∞F). Simmer for one hour without boiling. 
Turn off the heat and allow to cool overnight. Remove the 
wool from the mordant solution. Rinse. Wool may be dried 
in a dark shady place or stored in the refrigerator for up to 3 
weeks, or you can dye the wool immediately.

Cotton - Dissolve 1-¬Ω Tablespoons of alum in approximate-
ly one cup of boiling water.¬† Add this to 2 gallons of warm 
water. Dissolve ¬Ω Tablespoon of tannic acid in another cup 
of boiling water. Add this to the 2 gallons of water. Add the 
thoroughly wetted fiber to the 2 gallons of water. Bring the 
water to a boil.¬† Boil for 15 minutes, move from the heat 
source. Allow the fiber to cool overnight. Remove fiber from 
the mordant solution, Rinse. The fiber may be dried in a dark 
shady place or stored in the refrigerator for up to 3 weeks, or 
you may dye the fiber now.

Silk - Dissolve 3/4 teaspoons of alum in roughly one cup of 
boiling water. Add this to 1 gallon of warm water (no more 
than 100¬∞F). Add the thoroughly wetted silk to the warm 
water. Remove from the heat and allow the silk to cool over-
night. Remove from the mordant solution and rinse. Silk dyes 
best if you can begin dyeing immediately after removing from 
the mordant bath. Do not allow the silk to dry before dying.

To make the dye solution: 

Chop plant material into small pieces and place in a pot. 
Double the amount of water to plant material. Bring to a boil, 
then simmer for about an hour. Strain. Now you can add your 
fabric to be dyed. For a stronger shade, allow material to soak 
in the dye overnight.

Muslin, silk, cotton and wool work best for natural dyes and 
the lighter the fabric in color, the better. White or pastel col-
ors work the best.

Silk and wool require very much the same preparation except 
that in the case of silk, high temperatures - above 80C (176F) 
- should be avoided. Wool is generally boiled in a weak 
solution of whatever mordant is used. With silk, as a rule, it 
is better to use a cold solution or a solution at a temperature 
below boiling point. 

Cotton and linen are more difficult to dye than wool or silk. 
Their fiber is not as porous and will not hold the natural dye 
without a more complicated preparation - that is when using 
the most commonly known mordants. The usual method of 
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available from Blue Castle Fiber Arts as “Natural Mordant” 
and the other is Aluminum acetate in place of the more com-
mon Alum sulphate. They are slightly more expensive but the 
results are worthwhile. 

NOTE: It’s best to use an old large pot as your dye vessel. 
Wear rubber gloves to handle the fabric that has been dyed, 
the dye can stain your hands. It’s also important to note, some 
plant dyes may be toxic, check with the Poison Control Cen-
ter if unsure.

preparing linen or cotton is to boil it first with an astringent 
such as tannic acid or a mordant high in tannins such as 
myrobalan, sumach or gall nuts and then following with a 
mineral mordant. Cotton has a natural attraction for tannic 
acid, so once steeped in its solution it is not easily removed by 
washing. Tannic acid aids the attraction of the coloring matter 
to the fiber and adds brilliancy to the colors.

There are two mordants for cotton type fibers that can sim-
plify the process to just one step. One is myrobalan extract, 

tency of a paste, thick. 

As I said, a rub should be worked into meats completely. If 
you are applying a rub to poultry try and get it in under the 
skin. Skin blocks flavors so putting a rub on the surface of 
skin won’t do much for the meat. If is also good to apply your 
rub well before you plan to grill or smoke. A good hour will 
be enough in most cases, but large roasts, whole poultry, or 
briskets should be rubbed down the night before or at least 
several hours before hand. This allows the seasonings to min-
gle with the natural juices of the meat and sink in. Dusting a 
pork chop with a rub seconds before it hits the grill will result 
in a well flavored set of burners and a good supply of smoke 
from burning spices. It won’t add a lot of flavor to the chops. 

Spicy Barbecue Rub

2 T salt
2 T brown sugar
2 T ground cumin
2 T chili powder
2 T freshly ground black pepper
1 T cayenne pepper
3 T paprika

Combine all ingredients. Use on a large piece of beef, chicken, 
lamb or pork when barbecuing or spit-roasting. Store in an 
airtight container.

Lemon and Marjoram Baste

1 T freshly squeezed lemon juice
1 t finely chopped lemon basil
1 t finely chopped lemon thyme
1 t finely chopped lemon balm
1 t finely chopped fresh marjoram
1 T olive oil

Combine all the ingredients. Use as a baste for barbecued 
chicken legs or kebabs in the last few minutes of cooking.

WhAt is AN herbAl MeAt rub?
Marcy Lautanen-Raleigh
www.backyardpatch.com

What really makes a rub a rub is how it is applied. I suppose 
that you could say sprinkling salt and pepper over a steak was 
like adding a rub, but this really isn’t what we mean when we 
talk about rubs, particularly a traditional barbecue rub. A 
rub should coat the surface of the meat. You should work a 
rub evenly into to the meat to get the flavor inside as much as 
possible. 

Rubs come in two varieties, wet rubs and dry rubs. A dry rub 
is made of herbs and spices and can be either sprinkled over 
meat or actually rubbed in. A wet rub contains a liquid ingre-
dient, usually oil and is coated over the surface of the meat. 
Beyond this, practically anything goes. What you want in 
your rub is really a matter of personal taste. You want a good 
rub to add flavor and color but you don’t want it to overpower 
the flavor of the meats you are rubbing. 

Most dry rubs contain such things as paprika, chili powder, 
granulated garlic, cayenne, etc. To get these dry ingredients to 
stay on requires the natural moisture of the meat. ¬†You want 
to enhance the flavor of the meat without over shadowing 
it, so a good rub will be a mixing of strong spices with mild, 
complimentary ones to create an even distribution. If you’re 
going for a hot spice combination, chose a blend with chili 
powder, cayenne or paprika. It will give the meat a good color 
and add the level of heat you want without making the meat 
too hot to eat. 

The advantage of a wet rub (or paste) is that it sticks to the 
meat better. This is particularly important if you are cook-
ing poultry with the skin on or some other smooth surfaced 
meats or meats that tend to be naturally dry. The other ad-
vantage of a wet rub is that it can help keep meat from drying 
out. This is especially true when using an oil based rub. The 
oil acts as a moisture barrier, keeping the natural juices inside 
the meat. Oils in rubs can also keep meats from sticking to 
the grill. Remember that a wet rub should have the consis-

http://www.backyardpatch.com
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Advertise with us…
You'll be reaching an ever-growing group of herbal enthusiasts and business owners. Our subscribers are 
knowledgeable and talented herb people. We top 800 subscribers and are in every state, plus 8 countries 
outside the U.S.  The magazine is carried by more and more herb and garden shops with each issue. This 
is an inexpensive way to reach the exact market you want to meet. 
Although we prefer ads as graphics files, camera ready ads can be sent to:    The Essential Herbal, 
1354 N. Strickler Rd. Manheim, PA  17545, or electronic files may be e-mailed. Files should be sent in 
GIF, PNG, JPEG or TIF format with a minimum dpi of 300. 

Submissions of articles to be included in the magazine are always welcome. Credit and 
contact information will be published (please include contact info with submission so it isn’t 
forgotten!).  We have recently found that the best converstion to the program we use for setting up the 
magazine is with Rich Text format (RTF) and so we would prefer you use that format  when submitting 
articles to avoid confusion.

Subscription Information:  To subscribe or renew your subscription, either send a check for $24 
- US Subscribers (Outside US, PDF only)  to The Essential Herbal, 1354 N. Strickler Road, Manheim, PA  
17545 or through our website at www.essentialherbal.com.  When your subscription expires, we’ll send 
you an email (PLEASE use an active email address when ordering - we never sell our contact list), and 
a postcard will follow if necessary.  Those will be the only notifications, and we won’t continue sending 
after that.  If you move, please let us know as soon as possible.  

Please send us a change of address.  A simple postcard listing the new address, or an email 
(to essentialherbal@gmail.com) with “address change” in the subject line and the new address in the 
body of the email is all that is necessary. We appreciate that very much.

NEXT ISSUE - September October 2014
Deadline July 15

Where have you been this summer?  Herb gatherings or gardens?  Take us along.
How did your garden grow?  What will you change next year?

What are your plans for the harvest? How do you prepare for fall and winter?

Across
1.  poultice
3.  catalyst
7.  monarda
8.  biennial
11. monticello
12. mordant
17. perennial
19. comfrey

21. weed
22. fire cider
26. diaphoretic
27. annual
28. herbalist
29. cumulus

CrossWord solutioN

Down
2.  coriander
3.  cookbook
4.  rhizome
5.  bile
6.  gnomon
9.  homeopathy
10. diet
13. tisane

14. apothecary
15. carminative
16. wormwood
18. stratify
20. germinate
23. espalier
24. bitters
25. lassi

http://www.essentialherbal.com
mailto:essentialherbal@gmail.com
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Carry The Essential Herbal in your shop for a year, and get a free classified listing.   Look under “wholesale” 
on our web site for several wholesale offerings.   www.essentialherbal.com 

SunRose Aromatics, LLC Pure & Natural Essential Oils, Carrier Oils, Shea Butter, Supplies, AromaJewelry, Chakra 
Synergies, & much more SunRoseAromatics.com - facebook.com/SunRoseAromatics  - sunrosearomatics.com/blog/

Find a weed for every need! The Rosemary House, 120 S Market Street, Mechanicsburg, PA 17055. 
 www.TheRosemaryHouse.com  717-697-5111.Herbs are our only business!Plants, botanicals, classes, events, gardens, shop, 
bus tours, oils, culinary herbs, medicinal herbs, herbs for fun and fragrance too! Both online and print catalog available.

Touch Me! For "All Things Herbal" Lady of the Lake HERBS [Five Senses; Five Seasons; Five Elements] Products, 
Lectures and Private Evaluations.   ALadyinThyme@outlook.com

The Soap Dish – www.thesoapdish.com   260-723-4039

The Herb Place, 207 S 3rd St, Clearfield PA  16830, www.herbplacepa.com  (814)765-5751  Many Gluten-Free Products, 
healthy snacks, soaps, shampoos, tinctures and productsAvena Botanicals and Ferlow Botanicals, homeopathic remedies, 
NOW Foods, Frontier, Nature's Way, and many more products such as Bragg's Apple Cider Vinegar, local and organic honey, 
natural sweetners, spices, loose and bagged teas, coffee substitutes such as Teecino and Dandy Blend, gluten free pastas, Food 
for Life and Udi's Breads.Special orders welcome and case pricing available. Also Tupperware. Mail order available.

Herbs from the Labyrinth/Radiance, 9 W. Grant Street, Lancaster PA 17603  www.herbsfromthelabyrinth.com

StarDragonfly Herb Company, "The Little Herb Shop on Elm Street," Winnsboro, Texas 75494,  https://www.facebook.
com/StarDragonflyHerbCompany, Herbal teas, bulk herbs and more!

Sagescript Institute provides services for the handcrafted cosmetics community; microbiology testing, bulk bases, 
herb extracts, consulting. We also create the Colorado Aromatics brand of natural skin care available wholesale and retail. 
sagescript.com, Longmont CO 720-515-0772.

The Herb Peddler Over 150 different medicinal herbs, teas, and blends. Handmade gifts, quality pipes, and tea sets. Master 
Herbalists and Naturopaths here to assist you. TheHerbPeddler.com

Erin's Meadow Herb Farm erinsmeadowherbfarm.com 865-435-1452 East Tennessee's Best Selection of Herbs!  
Greenhouses, Gardens, Classes, Herb Shop.  Rare & favorite herb plants, bulk dried organic herbs, aromatherapy & herbal 
medicine making supplies, books & gifts, vintage home/garden, tours, gatherings, party packages for groups.
Learn how to make your own soap and bath products. Private and group instruction. See our website 
 www.soapmakingclassroom.com
The Local Grocer is a natural foods market/cafe/deli/bakery with a focus on organic, local and allergen free foods. Offering 
an extensive herb and supplement section professionally selected by the owner, a clinical herbalist, Unique, healthy breakfast 
and lunch menu, including grass-fed meats, vegetarian, vegan, and allergen free offerings. Recently expanded with an 
espresso/smoothie/juice bar, green goods boutique, and Be Well Studios, a collaborative wellness center with on-site holistic 
health practitioners and a main studio offering daily yoga classes and educational  workshops. Visit nhlocalgrocer.com and 
bewellstudiosnh.com for more information and a calendar of events.
Ever After Botanicals ~ In a magical little shop nestled in the hills of Upstate New York, I create enchanting organic gift 
items for everyone with a fairytale in their heart  www.everafterbotanicals.com
The Ohio Herb Education Center offers informative classes, workshops, tours, publications and products featuring the 
use of herbs for culinary, decorative, garden, medicinal and home applications. Call 614-342-4380 or visit us at 110 Mill Street, 
Gahanna, OH 42320 or online: www.ohioherbcenter.org    facebook.com/OhioHerbEducationCenter. 

http://www.essentialherbal.com
http://www.TheRosemaryHouse.com
mailto:ALadyinThyme@outlook.com
http://www.thesoapdish.com
http://www.herbplacepa.com
http://www.herbsfromthelabyrinth.com
https://www.facebook
http://www.soapmakingclassroom.com
http://www.everafterbotanicals.com
http://www.ohioherbcenter.org
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The Essential Herbal, 1354 N. Strickler Rd, Manheim, PA 17545 
www.essentialherbal.com

ADDRESS SERVICES REQUESTED 

The First Five Years Of The Essential Herbal 

All Four Seasons 
The “Cream of the Crop” 

2002 through 2006 

Complete in 2 Volumes 

Under the Sun 
(Spring Summer)

and now 

By the Hearth 
(Fall & Winter) 

 Over 200 pages each, paperback. 
$24.95 each + 4.80 Shipping 

Wholesale Pricing Available 

MANY FABULOUS gift ideas for “herbies” available on our site! 

Order from WWW.ESSENTIALHERBAL.COM or by mail (see address at top of page) 

http://www.essentialherbal.com
http://www.lancastersoaps.com
http://www.essentialherbal.com

